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Love's great if you get it

Novel
Junior Staff Writer
Everything is still in the
library, don't worry. It has
just been rearranged to make
things easier for the student.
During the summer, Love
Memorial Library was
to provide "better and
quicker service, saving time
and frustration, for the student," said Eugene M .
Johnson, associate director of
libraries for public service.
"All the same materials are
available, but they have been
rear-range-

regrouped,"
Johnson.
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Sheldon Gallery to show
series of award films

THE
SYSTEM with
Humanities, Social Science,
and Science reading rooms
has been abandoned. There is
now a general reference room
and a current periodicals
room. Other books are in
continuous display under two
classification systems.
The reading rooms system
served
well
when
the
enrollment was
because each librarian and
each staff member was
As the enrollment, staff, and number of
books increased,
deteriorated.
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service
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(All
Nebraska Union, unless other-
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"This new system allows us
to concentrate the library
staff at one point," said
Johnson. Students can get
help at the loan desk and the
information desk near the
card catalog.
There were three rooms

with

wise indicated.)
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POUND HALL
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Tour
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Committee
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THE FILMS will be shown
series, a Wednesday
night group of international
films alternating dates with
the Nebraska Union Film
Society and a Sunday afternoon program of
comedies.
The first three international
films are comedies directed
by Ingmar Bergman. Two
French
Rene
Clement's
Games" and Jean Cocteau's
and the Beast" will
STUDENT AFFAIRS "Beauty
also be presented.
3:30 p.m.
COMMITTEE
AWS
Court of Appeals
Italy will be represented by
4:30 p.m.
Olmis'
YMCA CABINET MEET- Ermanno
"The Flute and the
Fiance."
ING
4:30p.m.
UNION
TALKS AND Arrow," directed by Arne
Susksdorf, is a documentary.
4:30 p.m.
TOPICS
SUMBOULIAN -5- :30 p.m.
New film trends are emPHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA
bodied in an English film,
6 p.m.
"The Caretaker," and a
AUF 6:30 p.m.
UNION SPECIAL EVENTS Czech movie, "Sweet Light in
a Dark Room."
6:30 p.m.
BOWLING ORGANIZA"Nobody Waved Goodbye"
has won recognition from the
7 p.m.
TIONAL MEETING
3 DAY
RYDERS -R- Canadian film industry.
The cinema survey will be
ehersal 7 p.m.
NU RIFLE CLUB
7:30 completed with three films
directed by Americans.
p.m.
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Not content to be merely
an exhibition hall, Sheldon
Art Gallery will again this
year sponsor a cultural program of films.
in two

-

reference room in the north

room on second floor, Johnson
said.
Current periodicals were in
the reading rooms according
to subject, he added. Now the
most fre2,500 periodicals
quently
used by the
undergraduates have been
brought together in the current periodicals room on third
floor.

British

They are John Huston's "To

Alfred

Beat the Devil,"
Hitchcock's
"The

Laxly

and H a r 6Td
Vanishes,"
Lloyd's "The Freshman."
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classics,
"Forbidden
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THE COLLEGE Library,
consisting of books selected

"The

primarily for their
undergraduate interest, is
filed in two

sequences.
If the book was acquired
after 1964, it is classified according to the Library of
Congress system. This sequence is shelved in the north
room on the third floor and
continues in the east room on
the second floor.
Books acquired prior to 1964
are classified in the Dewey
Decimal system. They are
shelved in the east rooms on
second and first floors.
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Here's how it stacks up.
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Student involvement IDA goal

"Student Involvement" will to community service pro- pointed Roxy Gee to fill the
'
characterize the programs of jects.
post.
this year s
In other matters, IDA is
Association, according to IDA
president Bruce Bailey.
sponsoring a leadership con"Rather than working on a ference for dormitory officers
I3TM ANO'P"
project of setting up better on October 5. This will be
and bigger social functions,
officers
for
the
an
opportunity
there will be more of a program to try to finally involve to meet and discuss mutual
the students," he continued.
problems as well as hear the
For the residence hall advice of professional adsystem to be effective, it must ministrators.
meet all of the student's
THE CONFERENCE will
Inter-Dormito-
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Cast members, from left, Dennis Calandra, Don
Sobolik and Jean Calandra are in preparation
for Howell Memorial Theatre's first production
"The Homecoming".

Forum schedule released

The Return
of the

pointed out.
Particularly, it must give the
individual student a n atfor intellectual
mosphere
growth.
needs,

. . .

Churches to sponsor
morality discussions
The first in a series of Cannon, director of the
forums on moral issues University counseling service
ranging from homosexuality and Chris Cox, a Lincoln
to ecumenism begins Thurs psychiatric social worker.
Race Relations, Oct. 24,
day night at 7:30 at the
Newman Center.
Wesley. Film: "No Man is
The series, which will run an Island." Lucy Nevels
on consecutive Thursday Jerome Drakeford, and Harry
niehts through Nov. 14, is Peterson of the Lincoln
sponsored by Newman and Human Rights Commission.
the Wesley Foundation.

Bailey

be followed in the evening by
an
"Computer
Dance," according to Bailey.
its meeting o f
During
September 16, IDA established the new office of public
"THERE IS going to have relations
chairman and ap- to be some kind of intellectual
experience for them to have
so they will want to come
back. This will be what we
'Project
are calling
Awareness," Bailey said.
This project will involve
789-276- 4
creating interest in areas
varying from cultural events

Happy Ending
r

You give a Swinging World
of fun when you give a Yamaha
Campus 60 for graduation.
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Doris Day
Brian Keith

"With Six You
Get Eggroll"
Color by Deluxe. Filmed in Panaviaion.

It's the gift that keeps on going. ..to college, to work, everywhere! Big bike styling.
Center tank, telescopic front forks, sporty
upswept pipe, oil injection. Plenty of pep...
mph.Low insurance rates and nearly
200 miles per gallon make it economical to
own and operate. A Campus 60 is ideal for
the new college student since many col- -

leges do not allow freshmen to have cars
on campus. A low down payment will put
your graduate on a Yamaha, the
sportcycle in the U.S.

50-5- 5

less than
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MAHA

Behlen Motor Sports

60c a day
including insurance

1145 N. 48th

THE PROUKAM on
homosexuality includes a CBS

documentary "The
professor

Homosexuals" and a group
of
Crompton
English, James Cole, assis
tant professor of psychology,
and Jack O'Shea from the
Catholic Social
Lincoln
Service Bureau.

Other programs, their dates
and locations are:
The
Sept. 26,
Newman. Film: "The Theater
and God." Duane Hutchinson,
Wesley Foundation and Fr.
Raymond Hain, Newman

director.
War and Conscience, Oct.
3, Newman. Film: "Trial by

Fire."
The
Oct.

Playboy Philosophy,
10,
Wesley. Film:
"Harvey Cox: The Playboy
and the Christian." Dr. Harry

SHAKEY'S PIZZA PARLOR
Help Wanted
Female nude model. Dave or evenlnga.
Contact Art Dept. Office
Wood! Art Bid, or call

Local Company
to work pan-tim-

need

Need Roommate.
dating.
43M371.

Room

VARIETIES OF PIZZA MADE WITH
FLAVORFUL CHEESES IN 750 OVENS

SW

l.

two college

mea

Good etudy hablta, Uke
$3040 rent. Phone

Share

Ar

ADULT DINING AREA...
with live banjo & piano
SEPARATE TEENAGE ROOMS
FINEST BEVERAGES...

Praceae

Corvette
Convertible
quipped $2300

3

after
KM2S

1:00.

y
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domestic and imported
For Pick Up Orders Call...

For Sole
1865

v

NOW OPEN!

PARTTTME
BUSBOYb
We have pirttlme work 11 AM, 3 P.M.
dally in our tearoom for buaboya. Employee dleoount on etore purchaeea,
1
A.M.. 6 P.M.
Apply 7th floor
daily and 74 P.M. Thuriday.

Dupilcator-Flu-

Public House

& Ye

-

434-832- 8
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Or Come In and Join the Fun

For Bale Camera! with loom lena. Call
Chuck Kutunan.
SUamar Circle.
Lincoln, Nebraska ism.

Mfjue your living quarters
more livable vifb

360 No. 48th St.

'to Mustang, tm hardtop. Excellent
4M4U1I.

stereo components.
By
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Harold Pinter
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Your room is your home. Your residence for four
years. Add the beauty of sight and sound to your
home with component stereo. Electronics Unlimited
can furnish you with a complete system. Or buy part
of it, and add on later. Select from such names as:
University Sound, Marantz, Harmon-Kardoand
Craig. Electronics Unlimited sells the sound of quality. Stop, look and listen to component stereo. Then
live it up.

Fascinating and Bizarre COMEDY

You Can See it in. the Howell Theatre in October

n,

BUT THERE IS MORE
Comic Qpare

THE ROYAL

ClT

414 So. !.ih

GF THE SEN

432-393-

0

Everything
Ticket Office
University Theatre
12th
"R" Sts.
Lincoln, "ebrcuka

I

YOU CAN SEE ALL OF THEM WITH A
STUDENT SEASON TICKET
$7.75
(It'i chaster that way)

"Quality Sound Equipment
Backed By Sound Semes"

Telephone
472-2S7- 2
472-287- 3
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